
PLANNING BOARD 
AGENDA  

Members: 

Chairman: Stephen Upton (Town) 
Vice-Chairman:   Mark Lane (ETJ) 

Teresa Daughtry (Town) Ashley Spain (ETJ) 
Doris Wallace(Town Alt) Alisa Bizzell (Town) 
Michael Johnson (Town) Debbie Howard(Town) 

Stephen Wensman, AICP, ALA, Planning Director 
Mark Helmer, AICP, CZO, Senior Planner 
Julie Edmonds, Administrative Assistant 

Meeting Date:  Thursday, January 7, 2021 
Meeting Time:      6:00 p.m. 
Meeting Place: Council Chambers, Smithfield Town Hall 



PLANNING BOARD AGENDA
FOR REGULAR MEETING 

JANUARY 7, 2021 
MEETING TIME: 6:00 PM  

TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

Call to Order. 

Identify voting members. 

Approval of the agenda. 

Approval of the minutes for December 3, 2020. 

New Business. 

ZA-20-05 Town of Smithfield: The applicant is requesting an amendment to the 
Town of Smithfield Unified Development Ordinance, Articles 1, 2, 8, 9 10, and 
Appendix A to incorporate 160D enabling legislation changes and corrections to 
text designed to reduce ambiguities and provide additional clarity. 

Old Business. 

Adjournment. 
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Draft 
Town of Smithfield 

Planning Board Minutes 
Thursday, December 3, 2020 

Town Council Chambers 
6:00 PM 

Members Present:    Members Absent: 
Chairman Stephen Upton   Teresa Daughtry 
Vice Chairman Mark Lane 
Ashley Spain 
Michael Johnson 
Doris Wallace 
Debbie Howard 
Alisa Bizzell 

Staff Present:  
Stephen Wensman, Planning Director 
Mark Helmer, Senior Planner  
Julie Edmonds, Administrative Assistant 

CALL TO ORDER 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 Michael Johnson made a motion, seconded by to approve the agenda. Unanimously approved 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES from November 5, 2020 
Mark Lane made a motion, seconded by Debbie Howard to approve the minutes as written. 
Unanimously approved 

APPROVAL OF 2021 PLANNING BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE 
Debbie Howard made a motion to approve the 2021 Planning Board meeting schedule, seconded 
by Alisa Bizzell. Unanimously approved. 

NEW BUSINESS 

RZ-20-09 Samet Corporation: The applicant is requesting to rezone six tracks of land totaling 
approximately 258.52 acres from the B-3 (Highway Entrance Business) and R-20A (Residential 
Agricultural) zoning districts to the LI (Light Industrial) zoning district. The properties considered for 
rezoning are located on the north side of US Hwy 70 Business West, approximately 320 feet 
northwest of its intersection with North Rogers Drive. The properties are further identified as 
Johnston county Tax ID 15078011, 15078012, 15077033C, 15077034, 15077033 and 15078012A. 

Mark Helmer stated the proposed properties are not located within a floodplain and no delineated 
wetlands exist on or near property considered for rezoning. Adjacent zoning and land uses are R-20A 
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and residential/agriculture to the North, R-10 and residential to the South, R-20A and 
residential/agriculture to the East and B-3 and R-20A and residential/agriculture to the West. The 
applicant would like to develop an industrial Park at this location. Access to the proposed industrial 
park would be from West Market Street and Ferrall Drive. The rezoning to Light Industrial is 
consistent with the comprehensive plan designation for the parcels involved. The industrial zoning 
has the potential to create some conflicts with the adjacent R-10 residential zoning. To mitigate, the 
UDO requires a Type C buffer for industrial areas adjacent to residential areas. A Type C buffer is a 6’ 
or greater opaque fence with 3 overstory trees and 12 shrubs per 100’.  

Article 6, Section 6.5, Table of Uses provides a complete list of uses that are permitted or require 
special use permits. Some of the permitted and special uses include 

(P=Permitted, S=Special Use Permit): 
• Community College S
• Governmental Buildings & Uses P
• Crematory P
• Building Materials sales and storage P
• Carpet and upholstery cleaners P
• Light Manufacturing P
• Contractors with outdoor storage P
• Fuel and ice dealers S

• Research offices and labs P
• Motor freight terminals P
• Distilleries P
• Exterminating Services P
• Funeral Homes S
• Outdoor sales and service yards P
• Solar farms S
• Wind farms S

Planning staff recommends the Planning Board approve RZ-20-09 with a statement declaring the 
request consistent with the Town of Smithfield Comprehensive Growth Management Plan and that 
the request is reasonable and in the public interest.  

Brian Hall of 309 Gallimore Dairy Rd Greensboro came forward to speak on behalf of Samet 
Corporation. Their plan is to create an industrial park that will create tax base, job opportunities and 
implement it. Once rezoned they will focus on site planning and decide how to service that piece of 
property. This is a great phase 1 for Samet Corporation, with potential growth. 

Mike Fleming of 1093 N. Lakeside Drive came forward on behalf of the Johnston County Economic 
Board. He said they identified this piece of property several years ago as a primary piece of industrial 
property for the Town of Smithfield. There have been some soft costs that have gone into getting 
the site certified. Those costs were supported by the Town of Smithfield, Triangle East Chamber and 
the Johnston County Economic Committee to fund that opportunity. This is a game changer for our 
community. It hasn’t had a significant industrial park in many years. This is a wonderful opportunity 
for Smithfield and will bring higher paying jobs. He asked the Planning Board for their support in 
passing this rezoning.  

Mark Lane asked what kind of timeframe would we be looking at for this project to begin if it receives 
Planning Board and Town Council approval? 

Mike Fleming said he felt that was a better question for Brian Hall to answer. 
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Brian Hall said his expectation would be that it will take 120 days to get through the approval process. 
But before an actual building is in place, I’d say roughly 18 months. 

Mark Lane asked for Brian Hall to define what a spec building was. 

Brian Hall said a spec building is a building they construct that’s in advance of the customer. Most of 
their customers across the mid-Atlantic don’t have time to wait on the planning and permitting 
process, and for the building to be constructed. Currently Samet Corporation has 8 spec buildings in 
Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina. The represent greater than a million square feet of 
speculative space. We are looking at this as an opportunity to do that. Generally, we invest in a spec 
building to create what we call a cold dark shell, effectively a roof, four walls and a floor. A typical 
customer for us in North Carolina is plus or minus 100,000 sq. feet. The building needs to double in 
size on its own and be expandable up to 200,000 sq. feet and that fits on roughly 15 acres.  

Emma Gemmell of 207 Hancock Street came forward to say she was happy to see the growth come. 
However, she thinks we need to be careful about how the growth comes. She asked if adjacent 
property owners had to be contacted about this rezoning request. 

Mark Helmer said yes, there will be notification prior to the Public Hearing which will not take place 
until the request goes before Town Council.  

Emma Gemmell told the Planning Board that they need to make sure when Stephen Wensman 
represents them, they have all their questions answered and that he be a voice for them. She also 
stated people living beside this proposed site needed to have buffers. She feels like to UDO (Unified 
Development Ordinance) doesn’t always require them where they should. 

Stephen Upton reminded Mrs. Gemmell that this request tonight was for a rezoning only. There will 
be plenty of time in the future to address concerns about this project. 

Pam Lampe of 415 N. Second Street stated that she welcomes growth but would like to know what 
the project will look like. She understands the speculative nature of industrial and she wants it to be 
beautiful. It is one of our gateways into Smithfield.  

Doris Wallace made a motion to recommend approval of RZ-20-09, finding it consistent with the 
Town of Smithfield Comprehensive Growth Management Plan and other adopted plans, and that the 
amendment is reasonable and, in the public interest; seconded by Ashley Spain. Unanimously 
approved. 

S-18-01 East River Preliminary Plat: The applicant is requesting preliminary plat approval of East
River Subdivision. The subject property is located on the west side of Buffalo Road approximately
490 feet north of its intersection with M. Durwood Stephenson Parkway. The property is further
identified as Johnston County Tax ID# 14075013.

Stephen Wensman said before everyone tonight is the preliminary plat for East River. It’s for all 
phases of the development. Last month we reviewed the revised PUD plans. We have an 
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administrative preliminary plat process which essentially means the planning board makes a 
recommendation for Town Council that it either does or doesn’t meet the code. Town Council will 
either approve or deny the recommendation depending on whether it meets code or not. We 
currently can’t conditionalize our plats. We reviewed an ordinance amendment about a month back 
that included quasi-judicial preliminary platting process so it could conditionalize plats in the future. 
We’re not there yet, so this appears to meet code and is ready for a recommendation to Town 
Council. 

Mark Lane said you mentioned we weren’t there yet. Where exactly are we in this process. 

Stephen Wensman said Town Council will meet Monday night, December 7th. 

David DeYoung of 114 W. Main Street Clayton came forward to speak on behalf of RiverWild. He 
stated they received a recommendation from this board on the masterplan then went on to Town 
Council for approval and received it. They are now at the preliminary plat portion of the plan. He 
believes this is a much better product than what was brought before this board the previous two 
times. The previous plans didn’t have a centralized area for recreation for the residents of this 
subdivision. There will be a dog park, tot lot, pavilion and a new mail kiosk. The lightening issue has 
been addressed and will be forthcoming very soon. The Planning Department staff has been very 
helpful in this process. We look forward to providing a quality project. 

Debbie Howard made a motion to recommend approval for the revised Preliminary Plat East River 
PUD S-18-01 finding it consistent with the Town of Smithfield Comprehensive Growth Management 
Plan and that the request is reasonable and in the public interest; seconded by Doris Wallace. 
Unanimously approved. 

ZA-20-05 Town of Smithfield: Planning staff requests the Planning Board review ZA-20-05, amending 
UDO Articles 1,2,8,9, 10 and Appendix A.  

Stephen Wensman stated we’re going to be looking at Articles 1,2,8,9 and 10 and Appendix A to 
incorporate NCGS 160D. 160D combines the enabling legislation for counties and municipalities into 
a single statue. The Legislature has given until July 1, 2021 to adopt the statutory changes. This 
change affects all Articles of the UDO (Unified Development Ordinance). Mr. Wensman also stated 
the needed updates to modernize standards and fix errors and ambiguities will be addressed in this 
amendment. 

Article 1 is really just adding in 160D references. Also, in this article we will move listed subdivision 
exemptions to the subdivision ordinance with a reference. 

Article 2 will move performance standards to Article 10. We will add some references to the Town’s 
engineering standards and then providing some language clarifications. 

Article 8 has some inconsistent setback terminology that needs to be fixed. We’re removing two 
family dwelling standards from the R-MH District (was removed in Table 6.5 with ZA-20-03). Another 
change in this article will be to remove 100’ front yard setbacks for major shopping centers and along 
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arterial or collector streets. We’re striking section 8.12, the Town has no land zoned for AD, because 
we have an Airport Height Overlay District that regulates height within the airport zone. We have no 
land in the AD District and never have had. It’s a district that should have gone away a long time ago. 
Section 8.13.1 will clarify the role of overlay standards. Section 8.13.2.1 will adjust density for multi-
family upwards to a realistic apartment density. In section 8.13.2.2 we will link building separation 
to building height rather than number of units. Section 8.13.2.4 will fix setback terminology and 
update setback standards. 8.13.2.5 will update the height standard for multi-family to 5 stories or 70 
feet. We have an issue in general with corner lots, in section 8.13.4 corner lots will require front yard 
setback for both street frontages. We currently don’t allow carport type structures in the B-3 district. 
That will be extended to all of the business districts. Lastly, in 8.13.6 we will strike provision on height 
limitations. Those type height adjustments can be achieved though conditional zoning.  

Article 9 Our code states that the Board of Adjustment issues permits and it doesn’t. The do however 
issue variances. They can’t grant use permits or variances.  

Article 10-Perfomance Standards Part I-Off-Street Parking In section 10.2 we will clarify, update and 
break up this section to be more readable. 102.1.1 will require paved parking, no gravel parking will 
be allowed. 10.2.3.1 will require new residential driveways to be paved and align junk vehicles. 

Mark Lane stated that he didn’t agree that residents living in the country should have to pave their 
driveways.  

Debbie Howard said there’s a subdivision in town in the ETJ, 2.5 miles outside of the city limits and 
they were required to put sidewalks on a dead-end road. It looks stupid and shouldn’t have been 
required. She asked if there was a way to only require paved driveways if they were within the city 
limits.  

Mr. Wensman said there is a need to raise the standard however exemptions based on lot size, or 
zoning district such as exempting if in the R-20A might work. 

Section 10.2.4.6 we added a standard for semi-tractor trailer parking. 

Mark Lane asked how you would distinguish tractor trailer parking from any other parking. 

Mr. Wensman said it would be parking allocated specifically for semi-trucks. If you’re developing a 
parking lot for large vehicles then you need to have a standard that accommodates them.  

Section 10.2.5 updates the parking lot requirement.  
10.2.5.5 clarifies curb requirements.  
10.2.8 minimizes the amount of paving. If a business only needs 20 parking stalls then they shouldn’t 
have to pave all 100. However, if they start parking on the unpaved surfaces, they would then be 
required to pave all areas.  
10.5.1.3 is unnecessary so it was stricken all together.  
10.6.4 need to be updated to align with Engineering Standards. We need the performance and 
engineering standards to algin.  
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Article 10-Performance Standards Part II Landscape Requirements 
10.9.1.6 clarifies forestry activities.  
10.9.1.8 removes the carve-out car dealerships. Right now, car dealerships have a lesser requirement 
for landscaping. Our ordinance requires two trees per 100 ft. You can put them together or leave a 
big opening for the cars to be seen from the road.  
10.15.3 Dumpster regulations is moved from section 2.27 and updated.  
10.15.6 will be added to address landscaping of double fronted lots.  
10.16 will add a requirement that landscape plans identify planting bed edges, bed material, sod and 
seeded areas, identify irrigation if applicable and landscape notes or planting instructions.  
10.18 removes invasive or problematic plants from the list.  

Article 10-Performance Standards-Part III Sign Regulations 
10.21.3 clarifies temporary sign requirements in a residential district.  
10.24.7 moved section from 10.27 
10.24.3 updated to reference lighting ordinance 
10.33 updated to remove nonconforming sign text. Nonconforming signs are addressed in Article 9. 

Article 10-Performance Standards-Part IV Lighting Ordinance 
10.34.3.1 Appeals and variances are by BOA and site plans are administrative and do not get 
reviewed by the Town Council. 
10.34.4 Updates lighting in parking lots and outdoor areas. 

Article 10-Performance Standards Part V-Traffic Impact Study 
Updates terminology from Administrator to Planning Director for clarification throughout section. 

Article 10-Performance Standards-Part X Subdivision Regulations 
Added references per 160D 
10.110.1.4.5 adds a minimum depth for double fronted lots 
10.112 updates the sidewalk requirement 

Mr. Wensman said he didn’t know if the board was ready to make a recommendation tonight. If not, 
it needs to be adopted no later than July.  

Mark Lane said he would like everyone to thoroughly go through these amendments and come back 
with questions before making a recommendation. He asked if this recommendation would go to 
Town Council in January if it passed tonight. 

Mr. Wensman said yes. 

Mark Lane said so if they approved it that would be it. It would then be officially changed. 

Mr. Wensman said yes 
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Debbie Howard asked what would happen if Town Council approves the amendments then in July 
this board decides they missed something. Can it be brought back before this board? 

Mr. Wensman said yes but it’s more difficult to do that. 

Mark Lane made a motion to table ZA-20-05; seconded by Ashley Spain. Unanimously approved. 

Pam Lampe asked if Article 10-Performance Standards Part VIX Overlay Districts Section 90.93 was 
in the UDO? 

Mr. Wensman said they are in the UDO currently and they don’t make any sense. In the Town Plan 
planning process, we asked the consultant to look at the overlay. They gave some recommendations 
for the corridors. I’ve taken those recommendations and incorporated them into this code update. 

Pam Lampe asked if we all could look at these standards in the UDO. 

Mr. Wensman said yes but those entry corridor standards don’t apply for areas as far out as the 
industrial park. They start about where NC Hwy 210 intersects with West Market Street. 

Mrs. Lampe asked why they don’t apply? 

Mr. Wensman said because that’s where they currently are on the zoning map. 

Old Business: None 

Adjournment  
Being no further business, Mark Lane made a motion seconded by Debbie Howard to adjourn the 
meeting. Unanimously approved 

Next Planning Board meeting is January 7th, 2021 at 6pm. 
Respectfully Submitted,  

Julie Edmonds 
Administrative Support Specialist 



Request for 
Planning 
Board Action 

Agenda 
Item: 

ZA-20-
05 

Date: 1/7/21 

Subject: Articles 2, 8, 9, 10 and Appendix A 
Department: Planning Department 

Presented by: Stephen Wensman 
Presentation: Business Item 

Issue Statement 
Planning Staff request the Planning Board review ZA-20-05, amending UDO Articles 
1, 2, 8, 9, 10 and Appendix A.  

Financial Impact 
None 

Action Needed 
To review the draft amendment to the UDO, Articles 1, 2, 8, 9, 10 and Appendix A 
and make a recommendation to the Town Council. 

Recommendation 
Planning Staff recommend the Planning Board recommend approval of ZA-20-05 with 
a statement declaring the request consistent with the Town of Smithfield 
Comprehensive Growth Management Plan and that the request is reasonable and in 
the public interest 

Approved: Town Manager  Town Attorney 

Attachments:  

1. Staff report
2. Draft UDO Articles 1, 2, 8, 9, 10 and Appendix A.
3. Consistency Statement
4. Application for Zoning Text Amendment



Staff 
Report 

Agenda 
Item: ZA-20-05

Overview: 
On November 10, 2021, the Town Council held a public hearing on ZA-20-03 which would 
amend UDO articles 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 to allow for conditional zoning, quasi-judicial review of 
subdivisions, address NCGS 160D changes.  The Council is expected to make a decision on 
December 1, 2020.  This UDO Amendment is being requested to amend UDO Articles 1, 2, 
8, 9, 10 and Appendix A to incorporate NCGS 160D changes and to make other updates to 
the regulations. 

NCGS 160D.  The Legislature has approved new legislation, NCGS 160D that combines the 
enabling legislation for counties and municipalities into a single statute.  The Legislature has 
given counties and municipalities until July 1, 2021 to adopt the statutory changes.  The 
160D changes affect all Articles of the UDO. This amendment will adopt the 160D changes 
to the remaining articles of the UDO. 

Other Updates.  The UDO was adopted on August 2, 2017 by the Town Council and since 
that time, Staff has been working on a list of needed updates to modernize standards and 
to fix errors and ambiguities which this amendment addresses. The following is a summary 
of the changes by Article: 

Article 1 – Purpose and Applicability 
• Updates references for 160D.
• Moves listed subdivision exemptions to the subdivision ordinance with a reference.

Article 2 0 General Regulations 
• Moves performance standards to Article 10
• Section 2.21, references the Town’s Standard Detail and Specifications Manual.
• Updates 2.22 to provide clarifications.

Article 8 – District Standards 
• Addresses inconsistent setback terminology.
• Removes Two Family Dwelling standards from R-MH District (was removed in Table

6.5 with ZA-20-03)
• Removed 100’ front yard setbacks for major shopping centers and along arterial or

collector streets.
• Striking 8.12- the Town has no land zoned for AD, rather the Airport Height Hazard

Overlay should provide the appropriate protections for land uses within the airport
hazard areas.

• 8.13.1- clarifying the role of overlay standards
• 8.13.2.1 – adjust density for multi-family upwards to a realistic apartment density.



• 8.13.2.2 – linking building separation to building height rather than number of units.
• 8.13.2.4 – fixing setback terminology and updating setback standard.
• 8.13.2.5 – updating the height standard for multi-family to 5-stories or 70 feet.
• 8.13.4 – on corner lots requiring a front yard setback for both street frontages.
• 8.13.5 – adding additional districts to the prohibition of open air (carport) type

structures.
• 8.13.6 – striking provision on height limitations. Such height adjustments can be

achieved through conditional zoning.

Article 9 – Nonconforming Situations 
• 9.2.3.6 – the BOA does not issue permits. Major renovations of properties where

nonconformities exist is not permitted.
• 9.2.3.9 – the BOA does not issue permits but does issue variances.
• 9.3.2 – enlargements, reconstruction of nonconforming uses are not permitted. The

BOA cannot grant use permits or variances.
• 9.5.1 – strengthening this section.
• 9.5.2 – clarifying this section.
• 9.5.3 – the BOA does not issue permits.
• 9.6 – update for 160D.
• 9.7.2.7 – the BOA does not issue permits.

Article 10- Performance Standards - Part I. Off-Street Parking 
• 10.2 - clarifying, updating and breaking up this section to be more readable.
• 10.2.1.1 – requiring paved parking (no gravel parking)
• 10.2.3.1 – requires new residential driveways to be paved and aligns junk vehicle

exception with administrative code.
• 10.2.4.6 – adds a standard for semi-tractor and trailer parking
• 10.2.5 – updates parking lot requirement.
• 10.2.5.5 – clarifies curb requirements.
• 10.2.5.7 – updates bumper requirement.
• 10.2.5.9 – updated and adds reference
• 10.2.8 – adds proof of parking section to minimize paving where it may not be

necessary for the particular land use.
• 10.2.8 – adds curbing requirement to protect pedestrian ways.
• 10.2.10 – Adds UDO administrator’s ability to waive lateral access if it provides no

public benefit or if no feasible. The BOA does not make adjustments, rather it handles
appeals and variances.

• 10.2.13.1 – struck section on BOA. Appeals are already codified elsewhere.
• 10.2.13.2 – appeals of the UDO Administrator’s decision are already codified

elsewhere.
• 10.3 – The UDO Administrator will determine parking requirements when the 10.3

does not provide clear requirements – decisions can be appealed to the BOA.
• 10.5.1.3 – unnecessary section struck
• 10.5.2 – Strengthened section.
• 10.5.3 – text stricken - the BOA hears variances and appeals.
• 10.6 – updates section. Requires paving for driveways including residential driveways.

Broke up section for readability.
• 10.6.4 – updated to be aligned with Engineering Standards.



Article 10- Performance Standards  - Part II. Landscape Requirements 
• 10.9.1.6 – Clarified forestry activities
• 10.9.1.8 – Clarified section and removed carve-out for car dealerships.
• 10.13.1.4 – Modifies to require a second street yard on corner lots.
• 10.14 – Adds dimensions to Type C and D bufferyards and removes reference to PRD

(no longer exists in UDO)
• 10.15.3 – dumpster regulations moved from Section 2.27 and updated
• 10.15.4 clarified, strengthened section to only address buildings and not the broad

definition of structure.
• 10.15.6 added section to address landscaping of double fronted lots.
• 10.16 – Added requirement that landscape plans identify planting bed edges, bed

material, sod and seeded areas, identify irrigation if applicable, and landscape notes
or planting instructions.

• 10.18 – struck invasive or problematic plants from the list.

Article 10- Performance Standards  - Part III. Sign Regulations 
• 10.21.3 Clarified section for temporary signs in residential districts.
• 10.21.4 Added section for temporary signs in commercial districts.
• 10.21.5 Section was moved from 10.25.1 and clarified.
• 10.21.7.13 Section added to reflect General Statutes.
• 10.23 updated and clarified section on temporary commercial signs
• 10.24 – clarified to be consistent with other sign regulations.
• 10.24.2 – added reference to ECO
• 10.24.3 -10.24.5 - provided clarifications and fixed errors
• 10.24.6 – moved dimensional information from definitions
• 10.24.7  - moved section from 10.27.
• 10.24.3 – updated to reference lighting ordinance
• 10.24.11.6 – corrected error – only 1 pole sign allowed.
• 10.25 – this section was moved
• 10.27.3.1 – added dimensional text.
• 10.27.4 – section moved.
• 10.33 – updated to remove nonconforming sign text. Nonconforming signs are

addressed in Article 9

Article 10- Performance Standards  - Part IV. Lighting Ordinance 
• 10.34.3.1 – Appeals and variances are by BOA. Site Plans are administrative and do

not get reviewed by the Town Council.
• 10.34.3.6 – stricken because its in conflict with 10.34.3.4 which requires cutoff

fixtures.
• 10.34.4 – Updated lighting in parking lots and outdoor areas – PB and Town Council

do not review site plans. Appeals and variances are by the BOA.
• 10.34.7.3 – section on height is redundant with 10.34.4.2
• 10.34.5  - update to require recessed lighting for vehicular canopies.
• 10.34.7 – this section is stricken because its addressed under 10.34.4

Article 10- Performance Standards  - Part V. Traffic Impact Study 
• Updated terminology from Administrator to Planning Director for clarification

throughout section.



• 10.41.1 Struck reference to BOA as they have no involvement in Traffic Studies.

Article 10- Performance Standards  - Part VI Stormwater Management 
• Updated terminology replacing BMP with SCM
• 10.47.2 - corrected error per General Statutes
• 10.47.4 - updated per General Statutes
• 10.47.5.4 – provided clarification that the design manual is NCDEQ’s
• 10.54  - provided clarification and reference.

Article 10- Performance Standards  - Part VII. Flood Damage Prevention 
• Updated references per 160D
• 10.72 – variances are by BOA not Town Council.

Article 10- Performance Standards  - Part VIII. Wireless Communication 
• Updated references per 160D
• 10.88.3 removed recommendation of Planning Board (SUP)

Article 10- Performance Standards  - Part VIX. Overlay Districts 
• Updated references per 160D
• 10.92.14 – updated reference
• 10.92.15 – text stricken because 6.3.6 does not set densities for PUDs
• 90.93 - Updated ECO District regulations per the Town Plan recommendations. These

standards should be reviewed carefully.
• 10.94 – Stuck this section because rowhouses can be better achieved through the

conditional zoning process.
• 10.95.10 – variances shall be by BOA

Article 10- Performance Standards  - Part X. Subdivision Regulations 
• Added references per 160D
• 10.96 – added applicability incorporating Section 1.3.4.3
• 10.110.1 Streets – added reference to Standard Detail and Specifications Manual
• 10.110.1.2 – updated to current terminology
• 10.110.1.4 – Incorporated Section 2.15
• 10.110.1.4.1 – updated lot area requirements with reference to Article 8
• 10.110.1.4.4.2 - reference the Standard Detail and Specifications Manual
• 10.110.1.4.5 – added a minimum depth for double fronted lots.
• 10.110.1.4.6 – struck because lot lines are addressed in 10.110.1.4.
• 10.110.1.5 – updated easement requirements.
• 10.110.2.3 – updated private street requirements to reference the Standard Detail

and Specifications Manual
• 10.110.5 – updated section on half-streets.
• 10.110.8  - 10.110.20 - street standards are contained in the Town’s Standard Detail

and Specifications Manual referenced herein.
• 10.112 – updated sidewalk requirements
• 10.113.1.3 – Added On-site wastewater (septic) systems shall be located on the lot in

which the system serves unless an alternative location within an easement is approved
by the Town Council.



• 10.114 Recreation – non-residential park dedication is not easily supported by general
statutes.

• 10.114.5 added off-street parking provision to recreation facilities standard
• 10.114.7. private park land shall not be given credit for public park dedication.
• 10.117 BOA approves variances per Section 4.10
• 10.119 added section on exempt plats and updated certificates.

Appendix A- Definitions 
• Added definitions per 160D
• Added or modified definitions to reflect land use terminology in Section 6.5.

Note:  The UDO is a living document that will require continual refinement to address new 
land uses and situations that exist.   

Consistency Statement (Staff’s opinion): 
Planning Staff finds the zoning text amendment consistent with the Town of Smithfield 
Comprehensive Growth Management Plan and other adopted plans, and that the amendment 
is reasonable and in the public interest. 

Planning Board Actions: The planning Board, at its December 3, 2020 meeting, unanimously 
voted to table the request until its January 7, 2021 meeting.  

Recommendation: 

Planning Staff recommend the Planning Board recommend approval of ZA-20-05 with a 
statement declaring the request consistent with the Town of Smithfield Comprehensive 
Growth Management Plan and that the request is reasonable and in the public interest 

Suggested Motion: 

“move to recommend the Town Council approve of zoning text amendment ZA-
20-05 finding the amendment consistent w ith the Town of Smithfield 
Comprehensive Grow th Management P lan and other adopted plans, and that the 
amendment is reasonable and in the public interest.” 
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Pursuant to Article 4 of the Town of Smithfield Unified Development Ordinance, Proposed 
amendments may be initiated by the Town Council, Planning Board, Board of Adjustment, 
members of the public, or by one or more interested parties. The application for any amendment 
shall contain a description of the proposed zoning regulation. 

____________________________________      __________________________________________ 
Petitioner’s Name                                                                  Address or PO Box 

____________________________________     __________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip Code                                                             Telephone  

Proposed amendment to the Town of Smithfield Unified Development Ordinance: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Attach additional sheets as necessary) 

This application must be accompanied by a Statement of Justification which addresses the following: 

1. How the amendment proposed would serve the public interest or correct an obvious error in the
existing ordinance.

2. How the amendment proposed will enhance or promote the purposes and goals of the adopted
plans and policies of the governing body.

The undersigned hereby authorizes the filing of this petition and certifies that the information 
contained herein stands alone based on the merits of this request and is accurate to the best of their 
knowledge and belief. 

__________________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Signature of Petitioner                                                                       Date 

Petition for Amendment to the Unified Development Ordinance 

Town of Smithfield 
Planning Department 

350 E. Market St Smithfield, NC 27577 
P.O. Box 761, Smithfield, NC 27577 

Phone:  919-934-2116 
Fax:  919-934-1134 

APPLICANT INFORMATION: 

File Number: ________________ Date Received: _____________________ Amount Paid: __________________ 
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